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CONTINUED FltoM SECOND PAOE.
A near neighbor of mine, who ha<l been 
an invalid with ague and biliousness for 
over fourteen years, was then induced to 
try it. After a reasonaole length of 
time she reported the same results as in 
my children s case. This convinced u. 
that the Pad was gooi It brougV 
peace to my family. I began tpJo* 
well into the principles claimed for th 
Pad. I also hunted up every person 1 , 
could fini who had tried it. At last I

x'eat Yellow, tJ.«agrès, Typhoid, Remit- 
tout, Bilious, v'uiifestive, and all kinds 
of Fever. This lias been tested and 
proven in so many cases, that we state 
it positively ami without qualification. 
It will prewof summer complainte Tty 
keeping the bowels regular; it will pro
ve; ir dyspepsia by absorbing all poisons 
«mi arousing nervous action in the 

si . h and liver. It will prevent 
a;. ire heart disease (other than or
ganic;. It is seldom we meet witli otherfini w................. ... ... ______ _ , _

• docideil^o see the owners. I became (than functional sympathetic heart dis- 
convmjed that the Pad was a success be- ; üa,e» which procceas from stomach de- 
yond question. I leirned from them ! rangement.
that when the Pad was worn as directed, j it has been demonstrated
there could he no failure. With this beyond the possibility of a doubt, that it 
conviction, and notwithstanding I par- 1 will prevent chronic internal rheumatism 
ti&Hy comprehended the sacrifices I had j and neuralgia. The same may be said of 
to make—absence from my family, oppo- | 8iek headaches, also spinal diseases and 
sition from the doctors, and prejudice, ; nervous prostration, These arc directly 
the ridicule and indilt’erance from my j traceable tu a great nerve centre that 
fellow-man generally—yet I decided to ! pervades the digestive organs over the 
return to the city of Cincinnati, where I pit ,,f tins stomach. This is the battery 
had lived seventeen years of my life, i that •uimnv.icates quicker than thought 
and there , '.to eve:;, part of the system any disturb-

BE4.IN THE PIONEER work, ;u. x* < r- the stomach. Disease there
proclaiming a principle that looked like 1 means nerve prostration, inaction, in- 
a humbug on its face to a people who j flamination, obstructions. Hence, pain 
never before had heard the name of the ; and suffering indescribable. These feul- 
Holman Fever and Ague and Liver j ings are, of course, intensified in pro-. 
Pad. If there is any one here who has portion to mental strain or undue ex- 
ever experienced all that it means to | citement, Also in proportion -to the 
make a discover/ that, if adopted, amount of poisonous substances which 
would redound to the benefit of man, or are .absorbed into the blood that poisons 
has experienced the hope, joy, disap- the brain nerves, muscles tissues and 
pointaient.*', discouragements, contempt, lorgms, and cause nervousness, dizziness, 
sorrow and labour that fall to the lot of 1 general debility, gout, neuralgia, rheutua- 
thuse who attempt to promulgate it. then tism, paralysis, and death. The Pad, and 
he is prepared to count the cost of the j our Piasters, and Medicated Foot-baths 
Holman Liver Pad to date. Those who ! will do more for you in curing these than 
have not, could with profit rea l the | all the World’s treatment combined. In 
lives of Galileo, Jenner, Harvey, Fulton, the name of humanity, try them. But you 
and many others who have tried it. lave ready to say—you are asking too 
Like all new beginners, my commence- , much for it to say it will cure and pro
meut was a lurd struggle. The first j vent all these. Not so. If it be true
three cases were among the worst chronic j these diseases all come, as I claim, from 
played out ones I ever had. These were the sains cause, and I will give ample 
the desperate ones. They had exhausted ! proof that they do, then, if the pad cures 
the whole list of me lical science and or prevents in one, it must of necessity 
humbugs—and the pour Pad had t) | in the whole. And this it does. Oh Î 
come in and be put up as a target for 1 would that the doctors, for humanity's
the doctors to shoot at. The first was a j sake, who hold in their hands the lives
case of thirty-four gears' standing, no
toriously well known. Because the Pad 
did not cure inside of three weeks the 
doctors xvere heralding it all over town. 
But when it did cure no one ever heard 
from them a word of credit - or praise 
given the Pad. The next was a case of 
twenty-five years’ standing; there was 
but one slight chill after wearing the 
Pad. Also George Krenning. In his 
case, at in all others, there was plenty of 
ridicule. In his cise, I said to him, 
‘•No cure, no pay.’ In five days he 
acknowledged himself well; in thirty 
days he gave mo his testimonial, and is 
now at Fort Recovery, Ohio, selling 
Pads for a living. So with John C. 
Preston—a case "f liver and stomach 
disease, pain in side and liver, consti
pation, diarrluei, headache; insqle of 
ten days he was well, after being ill for 
over eighteen years. Dr. Bisseil, of 
Cincinnati, who had suffered a thousand 
deaths with neuraLnx in the stomach for

of so many millions, understood better 
the fundamental cause, and acted upon 
it, instead of treating all specifically. 
Not to treat disease by first finding the 
cause reminds me of once drinking from 
a small brook a cup of water that tasted 
putrid. I sought the cause by first rins
ing out my cup. The taste was still the 
same. I followed the stream some dis
tance, and found a putrid hug lying in 
it. I need not tel) you that bailing the 
water would not have made it less offen
sive, so long as the cause remained. 
You are, no doubt, ready to ask, “What 
is the principle by which the Pad acts ! ’ 
The Holman Pad is made of a number 
of harmless vegetable compounds, such 
as have been found to be an antidote to 
diseases in the human system, and con-

of the stomach, and by blood poison. 
The Holman rad will begin to remove 
the trouble as soon as applied. In cases 
of malaria in every form, I make this 
bold declaration, that I doubt if there is 
a case in existence that the Holman 
Pads will not cure. I use ^Pads in the 
plural sense. It is understixnl that it 
bo adjusted and xvom according to direc
tions. If you will give the Pad and our 
Plasters and Medicated Salt Foot Baths, 
that are frequently used, one quarter 
the patience and fairness you give auy 
other treatment and will drop every
thing else and rely entirely on them, 
they will bring you the blessing of 
health, that it has seldom been your 
privilege to en joy, provided your stomach 
is not entirely worn out and destroyed 
by the use and abuse of medicines. 
After you are once cured, if you will 
secure a second Pad, and in the spring 
time when all pâture is undergoing a 
change, would wear it, say two weeks, 
and also at any time, for a few days, 
when you feel any symptoms of bilious
ness, and ten days in each malarial 
month, as a preventive, you xvillfind one 
Pad keeping you in health a whole year 

therefore making the Holman Pad 
the cheapest, the pleasantest, and most 
convenient, the surest and most satis
factory curative, preventative, and tho
rough system regulator in the world. 
Of all this you can rest assured.

It can witlf truth be said, that on the 
American continent south of latitude 
forty-seven, not one person in five has a 
sound liver and stomach. And it is mv 
fixed purpose, if my life, strength and 
talents are spared me, never to cease my 
labours in behalf of this blessed boon 
until every man, woman and child has 
heard of the Holman Liver Pad. To 
those of you who are old enough, and 
free to act for yourselves, if, after all 
that has been said, you choose to treat 
the subject indifferently, preferring to 
suffer rather than yield your prejudice, 
then let me appeal to - you, in the name 
of humanity, to save your children; for 
I have drunk to the very dregs all that 
it means to see a household blighted 
xvitn sickness, and have on the other 
hand seen the joy, peace and happiness 
that good health brings us.

Facts are stubborn things, meet them as 
we may. A word to mothers and I am done.
I quote the language of Mrs. Dr. Carter, of 
Philadelphia, who is a mother and phy
sician; “It is now not uncommon to put 
apparently well children in the care of a 
physician, that their systems may be 
kept in such a state that they mty be in

2v£edJ.cal BZa.ll, Ood-ericlx.

fef"

Mille*! Deserter». *

There is no doubt some ground for the 
position taken by Mr. David Blain as to 
the attitude of the Liberal leaders to
wards Sir William Howland. Mr. Plain's 
claim is that the men who have Lome the 
heat and burden of the day snould not be 
thrust aside to make room for prodigal 
sons, however great their influence or 
high their standing. Many things that 
are not agreeable have to be put up with 
in politics. You would not find Sir John 
Macdonald taking ibis ground. All is fish 
that comes to his net, and any man is 
welcome to the Conserx'ative ranks who 
is willing to work for the Conserx'ative 
party. The majority of Sir John’s col
leagues in the Cabinet have been on the 
other side of politics, but he does not 
make that a reason for declining to make 
use of them to keep himself and his par
ty in power. Two such good men as Sir 
William Howland and Mr. David Blain 
should be able to get along in the same 
party without either crowding tire other 
out. —[Telegram.

The l>a»cr.
A great ileal can be said about dancing: Wholesale and ltetail Dealer in Drugs. ChriiTcals, Paint*. Oils. Dye stuffs. Artist Colo 

for instance, the Chief of Police of New n. Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. 
York city says that three-fourths of the ^Phy81cian9, Prescriptions carefully dispense*-** * -
abandoned girls in this city were ruined 
by dancing. Young ladies allow gentle
men privileges in dancing, which, taken 
under any other circumstances, would be 
considered as improper. It requires 
neither brains nor good morals to be a 
good dancer. In ancient times the sexes 
danced separately. Alcohol is the spirit 
of the beverages. So sex is the spirit of 
the dance; take R away and let the sexes 
dance separately, and dancing would,go 
out of fashion very soon-. Parlor daiic- 
ing is dangerous. Tippling leads to 
drunkenness,and parlor dancing leads to 
ungodly balls. Tippling and parlor 
dancing sow the wind, and both reap the 
whirlwind. Put dancing in the crucible, 
apply the acids, weigh it, and the ver
dict of reason, morality and religion is I 
“Weighed in the balance and found | 
wanting.”—[New York Journal of Edv- I 
cation.

JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

DR. KINS’S NEW DISCOVERY
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS

SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.
&c. &u

USE
ELECTEIC BITTEES.

c-OR
STOMACH, LIVER Sc TTIDISrE^rS.

GEO. RHYNAS,
DRUGGIST <&c.

KpcrUI Offer.

Wo vxill give one of the best Singer 
sewing machines that are made in the 
world for 50 subscribers. No better 
machine made-on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: 
The Lawlor Manufacturing Co y of Mont
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guarantee of its being a first

Prescriptions a Speciality Night Bell on the Front Door

over eight years, was permanently cured | thrown into the system by the way <>f

no danger of contracting the’ scourge of ; class machine, and especially when it has 
the nursery—scarlet fever. But to do | such a man as James McDougall, Esq., 
this by medicine is itself reprehensible, ds head. Our offer is as follows:
The Pad will prevent this disease, being j For 10_ subscribers and $20 we will j 
at the same time a source of good and , îl §50 Canadian Singer with two 
no injury. And these are not mere idle drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
words, or, what would be worse, false | full attachments.
utterances; they have been proved re-1 For 15 subscribers and $15 we will 

tains just the tonic required for the sys- I peatedly by actual experiment. The brive a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
tern. It does its work without any in- Pad has boon placed upon one member ! drawers, extdtisiun leaf and cover and 
tcrnal medicine, and is two fold‘ dis- , of a family in which all were equally lia- ! full attachments.
tinet)i:i its action. The principle is hie to infection, except foi its protection, bor subscribers and $12 we will give 
absorption—Nature’s law. A tunic i.s and this one weaving the Pad would be :l £50 Canadian Singer with txvo drawers

, tem ;u; bilious

inside - if txv.i weeks. V. A M «Rett, 
heart disease, malaria. C-l TiiTUtuii. 
assistant postmaster. Cincinnati, S. V.
Cu' tis. banker, of Middleton, a wry "11 
case of malaria and biiiuusnee», xvh»> had 
spent a small fortune t > he care 1 and 
was never aided until he use 1 tae pad. i p lisons int 
Thus ir was tlv.t one after an -taer. re
markable eur»‘s, covering nearly every 
f.,rm of disci- an l inc'udin; almost 
every kind of Mo -l poison. eani,v about: 
also the diseis.M peculiar to women an i 
children, xveru 1 i .:a„ duly rv »r:v i from 
every par: • f the 1 m l, until this little 
comm.m sense doctor lvi< assumed a 
history ot gigitiv : proportions. Im
portai!: <t-p its ; . c insulta*.: n r •••m>
tree of charge ar • ivnv to Î» • foim i. m t 
«.lily in Dearly all the imp : u e.uvs ot 
this c" mtvv. bit also in the Canadas and

circulation, and exactly where needed, 
ov -r the liver and stomach and centre 
of the nervous s.Vitem, which pervades 
the digestive organs. Another property 
u has, which is to al>3orb from the sys-

tlie only one not stricken down by the j extension leaf and cover and full attach- 
contagion. The Holman Pad should ments.
commend itself to every mother in the j tor30 subscribers and $10 we will 
land. An»l that other disease that adds give ft $50 Canadian Singer with two 
yearly to the little graves in the ce me-1 drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
tcries of every village, town and city in 1 full attachments.
the country —cholera infantum for the 1 I or 40 subscribers and $5 y e will give 
curing of which our physicians have got jil £50 Canadian Singer xvith two drawers 
on no fur; her than’the baneful drug | extension leaf and cover, and full attach-

O-, C. EOSEETSOIT
Has just received a large lot of

SIDE BRACKETS.
CORNER BRACKETS

PIPE BRACKETS,
WALL POCKETSPAPER RACKS,

TOWEL RACKS,
MUSIC POCKETS,

SLIPPER RACKS.
VARIETY STORE, EAST ST,

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

further than the baneful dru 
plum, xvhich lay - the little

verei. leep, and leads |

malarious and medicinal 
the Pad. If there is any 

disease in the system, it immediately 
sets about its xvork. The question would
naturally by asked, how i.s this possible ( ; cent head to a »f:
I ' is a f lut established beyond e« intro- , only in thousands of cases to a promu 
vevjy, that the human body. wl;en at Hire death. You cannot safely give tin
sel, call exist if»» inconsiderable lungtii j baby strong medicine o. any kind, and 
of time without food or drink, by ucca* j carelessness or ignorance in tiiis partieu- 
.ipnally wetting tli • garments with .Wt ; lui* is little short of criminal, for the ro- 
r of-, an.l tliat thirst « o t entirely j suit, though unintentional and deeply
bé satisfied in this manner. Again, if a regreted, is child murder. Lay the Pad 
piaster of wet tobacco be placed for a j upon the stomach of tlie teething infant 
few minutes only over the pit of the , upon the first indication of any derange- 
stmnacb, U will produce 'deathly sick- ment of that organ. It will draw the 
ness. No p.-vsoii would 
in g tii

South
t i ! Li •

•r tin- poison

fctoi;
V.Vt

Europe, 
way in lvs 

Liberia.

i-kaMe tacts connected xv: 
uent :» th •.* it seldom nils 
• in.straev »•« $ are literallv f. 
it ir. v ises where the" coat nv. 
veh are destroyed by tin- 
rt"'!*. medicines. where t 
iv over the pit the atojnicli—t 

mg. In the i.uvgua
. v t o re is v. ■ disease jH,1Sll!l can both be applied on the same

in subject! :i nd m »di- S|„,te ;l!l \ ;it the same time, neither be-
• in- in • • ' 1 "hut jn., ail impediment to the other, showing
i in i . •: in satis- j,L.Vn|1d tx ouestiou, that the body re-

V. _
result of tight 1

. I
that can be kepi 
t. J by tlic use 
c m 1 e acted up

if t.he. tobacco will 
I: v v ci/W" l the circulation by absorp
tion» Poultices and blisters are used 
to draw or abs» vb diseases to the snv-

Every person knows the danger <>i 
rubbing ». r placing certain poisons, on 
the surface of the body. That in a few 
moments the entire system could be 
poisoned unto death. A blister and a

v ov t. 11 .lull!t ict > i 
the auxiliaries, •• n.v *i 
and medicat e 1 salt water f 
xvith it. 1 believ 
that me Heine wil

‘a l an»l 
j lasters 

eaths used I

be safe in try- . fever from the brain, draw the pain from 
thirty minutes the little writhing body, and regulate 

the 1. iweîs, just as rapidly as it can be 
; done with safety, and more promptly 
I than any medicine you could dare a 
give. Drugging is mciSt pernicious t > 
a child. Opiates are - injurious. ‘They 
only suspend pain, but do not remove it 
ov its cause. The medical faculty are , 
wrong in using thtyn thus frequentlv and. , 
largely. Do you think I am urging I 

i these facts upon you too strongly t By 
the Vive I bear 1113* own, xvhich thus far} 
heaven has spared me, not for one mil- . 
lion dollars would I be guilty of mis-' 
leading you. I tell you, and if these wi re : 
the last words I should ever utter they 1 
would still he the same, that for children ! 
of any age-this is one treatment that I

other., 
little ones ; 

needs :

s I111:10- mvnts.
and leads I For 50 subscribers we will gix*e a $50 

Canadian linger with two drawers, ex-j 
tensive leal and cover and full attach- | 
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian I 
Singer, and we guarantee it nicer look- ; 
ing and better than and other singer, 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance for young ladies who want a first 
class sewing machine, and at the same ] 
time give y -ar gentlemen friends the . 
best news paper published in northern , 
Huron.

The ugviit of this mac 
i f Goderich will pay $5 
cording to
ing them the address ot j 
bug. This is an additional chance 
the ladies canvassing for subscriber 
make money.

Phot.» and Autograph AU unis in great variety. Work Il i.xvs, Writing Desk.1 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

very

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN 5E SUITED.
"vk is New. very v»-mp 

Goods of all kinds.
!«;te, and C'-nsi-tsu-f Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 
Kilby < kinds. Vases in many patterns, Fi-»v.vr Pots,

Cups and Fh-wers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Sm >kvrs' 

and Pl ier Pin
Sumlrii.s-- Mcrschaiijn Pi]»er

100 Different Styles.
nul Cigar Holders

.nile, D. Gordon j

thevricj.tu.nyi^M.îaiiSchool Books. M \ s c e I i a n e o u s Books
!,va,Llruss.,f lart.vs who will ^ ^ p,

1 -ws off at the same time, 
curing dise'ase, rather

“Must say it s the nicesi thing I ever , 
used for tire teeth aiul breath,’ 
everyone having tried “Teaubrry, 
new toilet gem. Get a 5c sample.

says 
the , A full st

.. À'ç. - Subscripti- ns t;;k«*n f»-r all the best En». 
IkI'H, AMK.ri. xx an l Canadian Papvi- 

uvaxines at Publishers’ 1. west 
rates—now* is the time 

to subscribe.
: of Sch'K.l B f- r Teachers and High an".I
XI! will be S'

i.'ilm Books, 
» r« If ;

del Svh'.d students

v*t 1 • ' I ■ TT use l i , , , , ,, «11 .lll\ l.ll> IS "HU 11 U.lL'llUllV
,]1V.:. H ,ilseasei,1-u,l-rV'-.:-’"7a;;'"‘i,c':,3s" weHun- sh..uM ;l„ 1 «ill s„«ursede uverv .
.to but What cm ,w'W> »."•••«'« -•-y!yd Fur the «L th-.r.' ..f .he littleUL oui ■ .M. v 1.1 t , a,t,)01lltti<i i,v tj,y Koyal Medical Society j 4 ............... ............................

j and Under the skin, and penetrating 
through all the tissues, and of all 
the tissues, and of all the organs
of the body, in many places funn
ing a complete net-work are tine

.convenience t-> the patient, that in many 
cases the pain was gone eve lie was | 
aware. More than a quarter of a million 
earnest, intelligent living witnesses bear j
testimony to the truth of these sUt«- | «ml siiülïtfhnds called lymphativs. 
ments. The experiences r.i.tt lme come j Theie are the c!livf ..hsurbents, ut'tiiu 
under my -wn observations of the »l>“- body, although absorptions takes place 
yerfnl cures which 1 hear coiitimiall) | b^, the lllo.>d ve-s3elpi tils... It is-because 
front the lips "t g’. t via! j'lt-ents. .a\e ^ lymplvitics extending from the 
ma le it for mv a xv-n u tn.i^^tianscui^ s j ^.0 cvery organ and every part, that

raw piercing wind or damp 
I phere pierces through us. And

xv-irk t- 
evvry other consideration*, 
not buy me tu ai i in $ 
Think for mi

a: transcends 
Money could , 

appressing it.
moment what the Holman | |also why the touch of deleter ms matter

\ l'ïrrgyman.

Even the patience of Job would be
come exhausted were lie a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest his audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by sunply using Ur. 

utmos- i Ling’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
this is i Coughs and Ookl.l Trial buttles given 

it your drug stove.

A gang <,f-labourers commenced wotk 
on Nldndây excavating for the nexv iron 
bridge which is to replace the present 
timber fabric spanning Kettle Creek, 
near St. Thomas, oil the Air Line Rail
way. The structure is 1,800 feet long 
by 00 feet in height-, and the cost in
volved in replacing it will he from 
$80,000 to $100,000, including stone and 
iron work, labour, etc. These are to be 
44 piers, or rather 22 mated piers. 
These will be 14 feet high and the di
mensions may be either 22 or 24 feet. 
The stone is all cut to the requisite size 
on the Beamsville M «untain. The total 
number of cords of stone required will 
be 2,100, which at $10 per cord will 
make the outlay for this one . purpose 
$21,000. The contract for the iron is 
let to Clark, Reeves & Co., of Philadel
phia; the stone work to R. L. Gibson, ot 
Grimsby, while the excavating and what 
spiling may be required is done by the 
company.

hi chea; . and Patr.-ns..suited, 
and large selecti- n - f

1 haït

Christinas and New Year's Cards!
. Ar

D ominion Telegraph and Po-tagr St.-niip Ufîî<•»'•.

THE BEST EVER SHOWN, 
' ni1 < ii ra it:• th an ever,

BUTLER'S.

ft Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.
MOHIOX A NDC RE S S MA X

** manufacturers < f /’//.’>*7’ # L A S.<

Pad xvill'do for the spleen.
physicians one AND A!/. I may cost us oui lives. For Cm sum| Fv>r Dyspepsia e>r Indigestion, HaLi-1

will tell you that it is next t » impossible | >r,n,»/i the pn<p \ r iti' die,* plto- • f. o'.vi. ti, Constipation, Biliousness, Liver or i
to cure a chronic case of enlargement of j i p.,\ - ■ t:, -renm dix-'’ iscs. J Kidney affections, the safest and best
the spleen—usually called ague caxe. I ]f wo w<>uhl heal sickness, xve must j remedy is Dix Carson’s Stomach and
Bv the application of the Pad, the p »w- ni lix-e use of those natural outlets—the j Constipation Bitters, the great family
er to correct the disturbance of this or- j uiillion little path.s God Ins provided j medicine. They can with perfect safety
gan xv ill be understood and appreciated, i through which evils may be uxpelled, j ];i> given to the*1 youngest child as they
when 1 say to you that it will begin to I an(| may conic'ti> us. Before con- ; are purely vegetable in composition and
remove the enlargement, or,ague cake eluding my ïeetuiv, I again return to i mild in their action. Sold in large panel 
almost as soon as applied. An ague j! the causes of other diseases iv>t yet men- j bottles at 50 cents. (Mo. Rhynas, spe- 
cake under the pad is like the ice cake j tinned, such as catarrh, bronchitis, ! cia! agent for Goderich.
before the sun’s rays. 1 have had rer throat, lung dilticulties, etc. The for- ; __ m _____
rivated eases of this trouble, or disease, quation of gas and acids in the stomach
of from a few months L> twenty-three j all1| intestines, caused by indigestion, ,t,rl y ° rals<*
v-avs* standing. Thus far I have never , pn,4uce groat irritation of the mucous : As a rule we do not recommend Patent 
kn-.wn a failure to cure within from two ! membrane lining these organs, which | Medicines, but wl.on we know of,one 
t » four weeks. This may seem hard for.| ()ften extends upwards to the mvmbran-''hat really is a public benefactor, and 
you to believe. Ocular demonstrations . oUS Hning uf the cavity of the throat, 1 does positively cure, then wo consider it 
will bear me out in these statements. j causing inflammation ‘and irritable sore ! our duty to impart that information to 

Permit me to call your attention to its | throat, also to the cavity of the nose, j all. Electric Bitters are truly a most 
antidotal and preventative power. As a | caU8in , the irritations and secretions • valuable medicine, and will surely cure 
preventative and cure-, the vad is worth valled the catarrh: also to the membrane 
many times its weight in gold: it is im- qnjng the air tubes to the lungs, causing 
possible to compute the value of a dis- I Vjroncliitis, chronic inflammation and uV- 
covery which, xvithout medicine, may be ' Geration of the throat. Chronic'catarrh, 
relied to prevent the most dangerous I .,tc originate • and arc sustained, by 

’ ' The HoXm.vn P • wi-l nuv ; - », ;^ i o irritation" of tho lining membrane

Gui» Kales r«ir IS Si.

We-have made arrangements to club 
The Si.iNAt, with the leading city week
lies at tho following rates :
Sinnal anp Globe,.................................$2.25
Si.;nal and Advertiser,.....................  2.50
Smnal and Mail,.................  2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.25 
Szonal and Canadian Farmer,. .. 2.25 
Signal and Canada Presbyteri in 3.00

Biliousness. Fever-and Ague, Stomach, 
L^ver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know- 
whereof we speak, and can freely recom
mend them to all —[Exch.--Sold at fifty 
•nm ts a bottle, by .al! druggistp.

A farmer in Huron County, who writes 
I his own auction sale notices as follows:— 
I “The cheapest sale uf the season —Good 
; Stock—No whiskey—and a poor Auc- 
i tioneer,’’ and also adds that “the whole 
j will positively be sold at your own bid, 
i as the proprietor is too lazy to work.” 
j Nothing like living candid,—[Ex.

Lb-. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa 
tioii Bitters, are rapidly taking the place 
of all other purgatives, including Pills, 
Powders, etc. Their action is mild yet 
effectual and they are a certain cure for 
all.bilious complaints. In large bottles

Opposite Culhorne Hotel. Wv s- licit an examination of our vehicles. 
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